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Supplementary Tables 

 

Supplementary Table ST1 Biophysical properties of dArmRPs 

  

Constructsa Short 
name 

Residues 
(repeats)b pIc MWcal 

(kDa)d 
MWobs 
(kDa)e Oligomeric statef MWobs/cal g CD222 

(MRE)h Tm (°C)i CDGdnHCl 
(M)j 

YI(DPPSA)4AI  253 (6) 5.4 27.2 53.1 monomer 1.0 -14,637 n.a. ~1.0 
YI(DPASA)4AI  253 (6) 5.4 26.9 48.2 monomer 1.0 -14,933 n.a. n.d. 
YI(DPAVA)4AI  253 (6) 5.4 26.9 55.7 intermediatee 1.3 -13,107 n.a. ~2.9 
YI(DPAAA)4AI  253 (6) 5.4 26.8 45.6 monomer 1.0 -15,615 n.a. ~2.2 
YI(DPAAL)4AI  253 (6) 5.4 27.0 46.5 monomer 0.9 -14,479 n.a. ~2.2 
YI(DPAAC)4AI  253 (6) 5.4 26.9 48.1 monomer/dimer 1.0 / 1.9 -14,834 n.a. n.d. 
YI(DSPAA)4AI  253 (6) 5.3 26.9 53.3 monomer 1.0 -14,123 n.a. n.d. 
YI(DSPVA)4AI  253 (6) 5.4 27.0 72.1 intermediatee 1.4 -12,964 81 ± 3 ~2.5 
NS(DSPVA)4CPAF  251 (6) 5.3 26.3 32.4 monomer 1.0 -14,108 92 ± 2 ~2.4 
NS(DSPVA)4CPAI  251 (6) 5.3 26.3 32.4 monomer 1.0 -13,458 91 ± 1 ~2.4 
NS(DSPVA)4CSPI  251 (6) 5.3 26.3 33.2 monomer 1.0 -13,813 88 ± 2 ~2.3 
NV(DSPVA)4CPAF CAR0 251 (6) 5.3 26.3 30.4 monomer 1.0 -15,121 93 ± 2 2.2 
NV(DSPVA)4CPAI  251 (6) 5.3 26.3 30.5 monomer 0.9 -14,348 98 ± 7 ~2.5 
NV(DSPVA)4CSPI  251 (6) 5.3 26.3 30.4 monomer 1.0 -13,557 ~110 ~2.4 
NA(DSPVA)4CPAF  251 (6) 5.3 26.3 31.8 monomer 1.0 -13,560 ~129 ~2.0 
NA(DSPVA)4CPAI  251 (6) 5.3 26.2 31.7 monomer 1.0 -13,363 99 ± 18 ~2.4 
NA(DSPVA)4CSPI  251 (6) 5.3 26.3 32.4 monomer 1.0 -13,450 89 ± 3 ~2.3 
Nq(DSPVA)4CPAF  251 (6) 5.3 26.3 31.3 monomer 1.0 -12,470 n.a. 1.6 
NV(Dq)4CPAF CAR1 251 (6) 5.0 26.3 31.9 monomer 0.9 -16,824 73 ± 0.2 2.8 
YIII(Dq)4CPAF CAR2 251 (6) 5.1 26.3 31.9 monomer 0.9 -14,997 73 ± 0.5 3.0 
YIII(DSPVA)4CPAF  251 (6) 5.4 26.3 30.6 monomer 0.9 -13,325 92 ± 3 2.0 
YIII(DSPVA)4AII  252 (6) 5.5 26.6 31.7 monomer 0.9 -16,316 84 ± 2 1.6 
YIM4AI    k  253 (6) 4.7 27.1 34.4 monomer 1.0 -15,474 73 ± 0.5 ~3.4 
YIIIM4AII  k  252 (6) 4.8 26.8 56.9 intermediatee 1.4 -17,056 87 ± 1.5 3.9 

a dArmR: N-cap (e.g., NVA [pos. 17 and 32] and YIII k), C-cap (e.g., CPAF and AII k), and internal repeats (e.g., DSPVA and Dq). 
b The number of residues includes the MRGSH6GS tag; the number of repeats includes capping repeats. 
c Isoelectric point (pI). 
d Molecular weight calculated from the sequence 
e Observed molecular weight as determined by SEC. 
f Oligomeric state as indicated by multi-angle static light scattering (MALS). Intermediate state: equilibrium between monomer and dimer. 
g Ratio between observed (by MALS) and calculated molecular weight (MWobs/calc). 
h Mean residue ellipticity at 222 nm expressed as deg·cm2/dmol. 
i Transition midpoint (Tm) observed in thermal denaturation measured by CD. Approximations (~) due to high melting point.   
j Midpoint of transition in GdnHCl-induced denaturation, measured by CD. Approximations (~) due to limited data points. 
k Consensus-based ArmRP. M refers to the consensus-based internal repeat  M , reported by Alfarano et al.[1] 

 n.a.: not available 
 n.d.: not determined 
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Supplementary Table ST2 Curvature parameters of model and crystal structures of ArmRPs 

Name Origina Design Rise h 
(Å) b 

Radius r  
(Å) b 

Angle 2·Ω  
(°) b 

Cα(P/P+2)  
(Å) b 

RMSD 
(Å) b,c 

GH repeat Structure nArmRP (1EE4) d 6.2 ± 0.0 15.7 ± 0.1 29.3 ± 0.1 6.5  n.a. 
Multirepeat (GH) Model Template for Rosetta Design e 5.9 ± 0.0 16.0 ± 0.0 28.6 ± 0.0 6.2  1.0 
CAR0 f Model Model Rosetta Design 5.8 ± 0.1 17.2 ± 0.5 27.4 ± 0.5 6.4 ± 0.1 Ref c 
CAR0 f Model Model after MDS  5.8 ± 0.3 17.4 ± 1.3 27.4 ± 1.0 6.4 ± 0.1 0.4 
CAR1’ g Model Model after MDS 7.1 ± 0.5 15.4 ± 4.5 30.0 ± 7.0 7.6 ± 0.3 2.2 
CAR2 h Structure dArmRP 8.0 ± 0.7 11.9 ± 1.9 30.2 ± 0.9 8.2 ± 0.7 1.8 
CAR2.V1 i Structure dArmRP 7.4 ± 0.3 14.4 ± 0.4 28.6 ± 0.5 7.5 ± 0.2 1.3 

a Models were obtained by Rosetta design or MD simulations. Structures were solved by X-ray crystallography. 
b Protein curvature parameters were averaged over each internal repeat pair. For structures with several molecules within the asymmetric 

unit, parameters were additionally averaged over all molecules. 
c RMSD: root mean square deviation of all Cα of four internal repeats in comparison to the CAR0 model (Ref). 
d Repeat pair (GH) of yeast Importin-α (PDB ID: 1EE4) 
e Multi-repeat model based on several copies of superimposed repeat pairs GH. 
f CAR0 = NV(DSPVA)4CPAF 

g CAR1 derivative (differences in the C-cap) 
h CAR2 = YIII(Dq)4CPAF 
i CAR2.V1 = YIII(Dq.V1)4CPAF in complex with peptide (RR)5 
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Supplementary Table ST3  Oligonucleotides used for the assembly and cloning of dArmRPs 
name sequence 5’-3’ Description a  
pQE30 for CGGATAACAATTTCACACAG for assembly of modules 
pQE30 rev GTTCTGAGGTCATTACTG rev assembly of modules 
pQE30_short_Bam_f ATCGCATCACCATCACCATCACG for assembly of modules short 
pQE30_short_KpnI_r TAAGCTTGGCTGCAGGTCGACC rev assembly of modules short 
N1f CCAGGGATCCTAGGAAGACCTCG for assembly of D type internal repeat 
N2r_S GCATCTTCCAGCCATTTGCTCAGCTGCGGCAG rev assembly of D type internal repeat 
N2r_V GCATCTTCCAGCCATTTAACCAGCTGCGGCAG rev assembly of D type internal repeat 
N2r_A GCATCTTCCAGCCATTTCGCCAGCTGCGGCAG rev assembly of D type internal repeat 
N3f TGGAAGATGCGAGCGAAGAAACCCAGAAAAACG for assembly of D type internal repeat 
N4r GCAATTTTCGCAATCTGCTGCGCCGCGTTTTTCTG rev assembly of D type internal repeat 
N5f CGAAAATTGCGGCGGGCAACAACGAATGAGACC for assembly of D type internal repeat 
N6r TTCCTGGTACCCTAAGGTCTCATTC rev assembly of D type internal repeat 
D-rev2 43 GAGCACCAGCTTCCACCAGTTTCTGCAGCATTTCGAGGTCTTC rev assembly of D type internal repeat 
D-for3-V 49 GCTGGTGCTCTGYCTSCACTGGTTAAACTGCTGGAAGATGCGTCCGAAG for assembly of D type internal repeat 
D-for3-SA 49 GCTGGTGCTCTGYCTSCACTGKCTAAACTGCTGGAAGATGCGTCCGAAG for assembly of D type internal repeat 
D-rev4-C 45 GTTCGCAATCGCAGCGCAAGCGTTCTTCTTCACCTCTTCGGACGC rev assembly of D type internal repeat 
D-rev4-A 45 GTTCGCAATCGCAGCAGCAGCGTTCTTCTTCACCTCTTCGGACGC rev assembly of D type internal repeat 
D-rev4-L 45 GTTCGCAATCGCAGCCAGAGCGTTCTTCTTCACCTCTTCGGACGC rev assembly of D type internal repeat 
D-for5 39 CGATTGCGAACATTGCGGCGGGCAACAACGAATGAGACC for assembly of D type internal repeat 
D-rev2-QII GAGCACCAGCTTCTATCAGTTTCTGGATCTGTTCGAGGTCTTC rev assembly of Dq internal repeat 
D-for3-SPVD GCTGGTGCTCTGTCTCCACTGGTTAAACTGCTGGACGATGCGTCCGAAG for assembly of Dq internal repeat 
D-rev4-IV GTTCGCAATCGCAGCAACAGCGTTCTTGATCACCTCTTCGGACGC rev assembly of Dq internal repeat 
N1_RD_f CCAGGGATCCGAACTGCCGCAGC for assembly of ND-cap 
N2r_A GCATCTTCCAGCCATTTCGCCAGCTGCGGCAG rev assembly of ND-cap 
N2r_S GCATCTTCCAGCCATTTGCTCAGCTGCGGCAG rev assembly of ND-cap 
N2r_V GCATCTTCCAGCCATTTAACCAGCTGCGGCAG rev assembly of ND-cap 
N3f TGGAAGATGCGAGCGAAGAAACCCAGAAAAACG for assembly of ND-cap 
N4r GCAATTTTCGCAATCTGCTGCGCCGCGTTTTTCTG rev assembly of ND-cap 
N5f CGAAAATTGCGGCGGGCAACAACGAATGAGACC for assembly of ND-cap 
N6r TTCCTGGTACCCTAAGGTCTCATTC rev assembly of ND-cap 
C1f CCAGGGATCCTAGGAAGACCTCG for assembly of CD-cap 
C2r GCTTCTTCCAGTTTCTGTTTCATTTCGAGGTCTTC rev assembly of CD-cap 
C3f_PA TGGAAGAAGCGGGCGCGCTGCCGGCGCTGGAAAAACTGC for assembly of CD-cap 
C3f_SP TGGAAGAAGCGGGCGCGCTGAGCCCGCTGGAAAAACTGC for assembly of CD-cap 
C4r CGCGTTTTTCTGCACTTCTTCGTTCGCATGGCTCTGCAGTTTTTC rev assembly of CD-cap 
C5f_F GAAAAACGCGCAGGCGGCGCTGGAAGCGTTTAACAGCTAATGAG for assembly of CD-cap 
C5f_I GAAAAACGCGCAGGCGGCGCTGGAAGCGATTAACAGCTAATGAG for assembly of CD-cap 
C6r CCGTTCCTGGTACCTCATTAGCTG rev assembly of CD-cap 
N2_SPV_rev.CR CATTTCGTTGCCACCAGAAGCGATCTGAGACAG rev YIII-cap insertion in (DSPVA)4-constructs 
SPV_N2_for.CR GCTTCTGGTGGCAACGAAATGCTGCAGAAACTGG for YIII-cap insertion in (DSPVA)4-constructs 
C1_SPV_for.CR GCAACAACGAACAGAAACAGGCTGTTAAAG for AII-cap insertion in (DSPVA)4-constructs 
SPV_C1_rev.CR CTGTTTCTGTTCGTTGTTGCCCGCCGCAATGTTC rev AII -cap insertion in (DSPVA)4-constructs 
Dq_N2_for.CR GCTTCTGGTGGCAACGAACAGATCCAGAAACTGATAG for YIII-cap insertion in (Dq)4-constructs 
N2_Dq_rev.CR CTGTTCGTTGCCACCAGAAGCGATCTGAGACAG rev YIII-cap insertion in (Dq)4-constructs 

Gene V1 

GGATCCGAACTGCCGCAGATGGTTCAGCAGCTGAACTCTCCGGACCAGCAGGAACTGCAGTCTGCTCTTCGAAAACTGTCTCAGATCGCTTCTGGTGGTAACGAA
CAGATCCAGAAACTGATAGAAGCTGGTGCTCTGTCTCCACTGGTTAAACTGCTGGACGATGCGTCCGAAGAGGTGATCAAGGAAGCTGTTTGGGCGATTGCGAAC
ATTGCGTCCGGCAACAACGAACAGATCCAGAAACTGATAGAAGCCGGCGCTCTGTCTCCACTGGTTAAACTGCTGGACGATGCGTCCGAAGAGGTGATCAAGGAA
GCTGTTTGGGCGATTGCGAACATTGCGTCCGGCAACAACGAACAGATCCAGAAACTGATAGAAGCTGGTGCTCTGTCTCCACTGGTTAAACTGCTGGACGATGCG
TCCGAAGAGGTGATCAAGGAAGCTGTTTGGGCGATTGCGAACATTGCGTCCGGCAACAACGAACAGATCCAGAAACTGATAGAAGCTGGTGCTCTGTCTCCACTG
GTTAAACTGCTGGACGATGCGTCCGAAGAGGTGATCAAGGAAGCTGTTTGGGCGATTGCGAACATTGCGTCCGGCAACAACGAACAGATCCAGAAACTGGAAGAA
GCGGGCGCGGAACCGGCGCTGGAAAAACTGCAGAGCTCCCCGAACGAAGAAGTGCAGAAAAACGCGCAGGCGGCGCTGGAAGCGCTGAACAGCTAATGATGAGGT
ACCCCGGGTCGACCTGCAGCCAAGCTT 

Gene V2 

GGATCCGAACTGCCGCAGATGGTTCAGCAGCTGAACTCTCCGGACCAGCAGGAACTGCAGTCTGCTCTTCGAAAACTGTCTCAGATCGCTTCTGGTGGTAACGAA
CAGATCCAGAAACTGATAGAAGCTGGTGCTCTGTCTCCACTGGTTAAACTGCTGGACGATGCGTCCGAAGAGGTGATCCAGGAAGCTGTTTGGGCGATTGCGAAC
ATTGCGTCCGGCAACAACGAACAGATCCAGAAACTGATAGAAGCCGGCGCTCTGTCTCCACTGGTTAAACTGCTGGACGATGCGTCCGAAGAGGTGATCCAGGAA
GCTGTTTGGGCGATTGCGAACATTGCGTCCGGCAACAACGAACAGATCCAGAAACTGATAGAAGCTGGTGCTCTGTCTCCACTGGTTAAACTGCTGGACGATGCG
TCCGAAGAGGTGATCCAGGAAGCTGTTTGGGCGATTGCGAACATTGCGTCCGGCAACAACGAACAGATCCAGAAACTGATAGAAGCTGGTGCTCTGTCTCCACTG
GTTAAACTGCTGGACGATGCGTCCGAAGAGGTGATCCAGGAAGCTGTTTGGGCGATTGCGAACATTGCGTCCGGCAACAACGAACAGATCCAGAAACTGGAAGAA
GCGGGCGCGGAACCGGCGCTGGAAAAACTGCAGAGCTCCCCGAACGAAGAAGTGCAGAAAAACGCGCAGGCGGCGCTGGAAGCGCTGAACAGCTAATGATGAGGT
ACCCCGGGTCGACCTGCAGCCAAGCTT 

Gene V3 

GGATCCGAACTGCCGCAGATGGTTCAGCAGCTGAACTCTCCGGACCAGCAGGAACTGCAGTCTGCTCTTCGAAAACTGTCTCAGATCGCTTCTGGTGGTGACGAA
CAGACCCAGAAACTGATAGAAGCTGGTGCTCTGTCTCCACTGGTTAAACTGCTGGACGATGCGTCCGAAGAGGTGATCAAGGAAGCTGTTTGGGCGATTGCGAAC
ATTGCGTCCGGCAACGACGAACAGACCCAGAAACTGATAGAAGCCGGCGCTCTGTCTCCACTGGTTAAACTGCTGGACGATGCGTCCGAAGAGGTGATCAAGGAA
GCTGTTTGGGCGATTGCGAACATTGCGTCCGGCAACGACGAACAGACCCAGAAACTGATAGAAGCTGGTGCTCTGTCTCCACTGGTTAAACTGCTGGACGATGCG
TCCGAAGAGGTGATCAAGGAAGCTGTTTGGGCGATTGCGAACATTGCGTCCGGCAACGACGAACAGACCCAGAAACTGATAGAAGCTGGTGCTCTGTCTCCACTG
GTTAAACTGCTGGACGATGCGTCCGAAGAGGTGATCAAGGAAGCTGTTTGGGCGATTGCGAACATTGCGTCCGGCAACAACGAACAGATCCAGAAACTGGAAGAA
GCGGGCGCGGAACCGGCGCTGGAAAAACTGCAGAGCTCCCCGAACGAAGAAGTGCAGAAAAACGCGCAGGCGGCGCTGGAAGCGCTGAACAGCTAATGATGAGGT
ACCCCGGGTCGACCTGCAGCCAAGCTT 

Gene V3 

GGATCCGAACTGCCGCAGATGGTTCAGCAGCTGAACTCTCCGGACCAGCAGGAACTGCAGTCTGCTCTTCGAAAACTGTCTCAGATCGCTTCTGGTGGTGACGAA
CAGACCCAGAAACTGATAGAAGCTGGTGCTCTGTCTCCACTGGTTAAACTGCTGGACGATGCGTCCGAAGAGGTGATCCAGGAAGCTGTTTGGGCGATTGCGAAC
ATTGCGTCCGGCAACGACGAACAGACCCAGAAACTGATAGAAGCCGGCGCTCTGTCTCCACTGGTTAAACTGCTGGACGATGCGTCCGAAGAGGTGATCCAGGAA
GCTGTTTGGGCGATTGCGAACATTGCGTCCGGCAACGACGAACAGACCCAGAAACTGATAGAAGCTGGTGCTCTGTCTCCACTGGTTAAACTGCTGGACGATGCG
TCCGAAGAGGTGATCCAGGAAGCTGTTTGGGCGATTGCGAACATTGCGTCCGGCAACGACGAACAGACCCAGAAACTGATAGAAGCTGGTGCTCTGTCTCCACTG
GTTAAACTGCTGGACGATGCGTCCGAAGAGGTGATCCAGGAAGCTGTTTGGGCGATTGCGAACATTGCGTCCGGCAACAACGAACAGATCCAGAAACTGGAAGAA
GCGGGCGCGGAACCGGCGCTGGAAAAACTGCAGAGCTCCCCGAACGAAGAAGTGCAGAAAAACGCGCAGGCGGCGCTGGAAGCGCTGAACAGCTAATGATGAGGT
ACCCCGGGTCGACCTGCAGCCAAGCTT 

a for=forward; rev=reverse 
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Supplementary Table ST4 List of target peptides used in ELISAs 

Name Biotinylation Linker Fusion partner Sequence C-terminal end 
(KR)5 Yes Ttdsa — KRKRKRKRKR carboxyl 
(KR)4 Yes Ttdsa — KRKRKRKR carboxyl 
(ER)5 Yes Ttdsa — DRDRDRDRDR amide 
(DR)5 Yes Ttdsa — DRDRDRDRDR amide 
NLSb Yes Ttdsa — KKKRKV amide 
H1c Yes Ttdsa - GGSGG — DSNFYRAL amide 
H2d Yes Ttdsa - GGSGG — NPEYLGLD amide 
H3e Yes Ttdsa - GGSGG — DEEYEYMNR amide 
H4f Yes Ttdsa - GGSGG — KAEYLKNN amide 
pD-H0g Yes — pDg - GSGGSGG AAAAVVVV carboxyl 
a  Ttds: 4,7,10-trioxa-1,13-tridecanediamine succinimic acid connected to biotin 
b NLS: nuclear localization sequence from the SV40 large T antigen (GenBank accession number: AAB59924; residue: 126-133) 
b pD: bacteriophage lambda protein D from vector pAT223 (GenBank accession number: AY327138) with a glycine-serine linker (GSG) 
c  H1: C-terminal region of the human epidermal growth factor receptor  (EGFR) (NCBI Reference Sequence: NP_005219; residue: 994-1001) 
d  H2: C-terminal region of the human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) (NCBI Reference Sequence: NP_004439; residue: 1245-1252) 
e  H3: C-terminal region of the human epidermal growth factor receptor 3 (HER3) (NCBI Reference Sequence: NP_001973; residue: 1194-1212) 
f H4: C-terminal region of the human epidermal growth factor receptor 4 (HER4) (NCBI Reference Sequence: NP_005226; residue: 1218-1225) 
g H0: unspecific control peptide 
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Supplementary Figure S1. Parameterization of the curvature of ArmRPs. A: Input structure shown in 

cylinder representation, e.g., 1EE4 [2]. The N- and C-terminal repeat is indicated in green and orange, 

respectively. Internal repeats are colored alternatingly in grey and blue. Repeats are labeled from A to 

J. B: For the description of the geometry between repeat pair GH, an input file was generated, 

containing the coordinates of the Cα-atoms of 41 residues of internal repeat G and H, respectively 
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(residue 23 was excluded, because it is absent in some nArmRP. The nomenclature is according to 

Figure 2). C: Parameterization of the GH repeat pair curvature based on helical symmetry was 

performed by Rosetta’s symmetric framework as described by DiMaio et al. [3] The result of the 

parameterization are: (I) several output files (e.g. the multi-repeat model (MRM)) and (II) curvature 

parameters: rise h (Å), radius r (Å) and angle’ (rad). The angle given in this manuscript is angle Ω (°) = 

2 x angle’ (°). The MRM (with nine identical repeats, named 1-9) and symmetry axis are shown in grey 

and red spheres, respectively. (III) Schematic MRM according to the parameters obtained between 

two internal repeats. Each repeat is represented as black sphere at its center of mass (CoM). Helical 

symmetry operators (rise h, radius r and angle 2Ω) describe the transformation between neighboring 

repeats, building a right-handed MRM. Accordingly, parameters rise, radius and angle describe the 

position of the CoM on a cylinder. D: In order to obtain the Cα(P/P+2)-distance for the geometry of the 

repeat pair, a peptide bound in the conserved and modular orientation is modelled into the MRM. Left: 

Thereby, two copies of repeat D of the dArmRP binding to the (KRK)-peptide fragment [4] (shown in 

ribbon representation and colored blue and light blue) were superimposed on the repeat 1 and 2 from 

the MRM (based on Cα–atoms). Right: The Cα(P/P+2)-distance is measured between the Cα-atom of 

an amino acid (P) of the bound peptide in repeat 1 to the Cα-atom of an amino acid (P+2) of the 

bound peptide in repeat 2. 
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Supplementary Figure S2. Construction a multi-repeat model with an optimal curvature. A: Structure 

of S. cerevisiae importin-α in complex with monopartite NLS (PDB ID 1BK6[2]), showing the right-

handed superhelical structure typical for ArmRPs. The cylinders represent the α-helices. The N-

terminal repeat is indicated in green, and the C-terminal repeat is shown in orange, respectively. 

Internal repeats are colored alternatingly in dark and light grey. The bound peptide backbone is shown 

in stick mode (red). Repeats are labeled from A to J. B: Schematic drawing of the construction 

procedure. A double repeat was generated from two repeat fragments and the multi-repeat was built 

by superimposing the first repeat of the second copy on the second repeat of the first copy, then 

deleting either the first (class b) or the second (class a) repeat of each copy and joining up the 

remaining residues. C: Construction of single repeat. In this model the single repeat is centered on the 

helix 3 (called here B) which is the main determinant for the binding site formation and the geometry. 

Because the interface has to be conserved, the single repeat to be used in the multi-repeat 

construction was generated from two different parts contributing to the formation of the interface. The 

junction point is after the conserved asparagine at position 37 (Asn in the picture). The part before is 

coming from the repeat n, the part after from the repeat n-1. The red arrows indicate the cuts and the 
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corresponding junction points. D: Multi-repeat models of class a. Each model was built using the 

interface between two consecutive repeats, indicated by the letters, for the construction of the single 

repeat, and then used for the construction of the dimer including the geometrical information. A model 

corresponding to each couple of repeats from importin yeast, importin mouse and catenin was 

realized. The multi-repeat models based on yeast importin (PDB 1EE4) are shown here. A poly-

alanine peptide (PDB ID 1Q1S[5], interacting with repeat pair C), added by superposition of helix 3 to 

each repeat is depicted in red. The model GH (of class a) was used as starting point for the sequence 

design, because of its most favorable geometry for peptide binding without distortion of the target. 
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Supplementary Figure S3. Sequence alignment of computationally designed N-terminal capping 

repeats (e.g. NV), internal repeats (e.g. DSPVA) and C-terminal repeats (e.g. CPAF). Subscripts describe 

the variable residues that were experimentally tested in each module are highlighted in orange. 

Variable position 32 in the N-cap (blue) was kept constant due to the negative impact of alternative 

residues Cys and Leu (tested in the internal repeats (see Supplementary Figure S5)).  
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Supplementary Figure S4. Scheme of the multi-fragment assembly strategy for designed armadillo 

repeat protein constructs at the DNA level, to assemble full-length repeat proteins within one day. The 

single modules (N-cap (e.g., NV), internal repeat (e.g., Dq) and C-cap (e.g., CPAF)) were amplified from 

pQE30 vectors, using primers to produce short overhang sites, downstream of the N-cap, on both 

sides of the internal repeat and upstream of the C-cap, respectively. In a first step, BsaI digested N-

cap fragments were ligated with a five-fold excess of BsaI and BpiI double-digested internal repeats to 

produce ligation concatemers. The ligation reaction is stopped by adding BpiI-digested C-capping 

fragments. Optionally, the mixture was supplemented again with single-digested N- and C-terminal 

fragments to saturate the formation of full-length constructs. The ligation mixture was heat-inactivated 

and separated on a 1.5 % agarose gel. Corresponding fragments, containing 1-10 internal repeats, 

were extracted and separately amplified by PCR, using outer primers (pQEfor and pQErev), before 

inserting them via BamHI and KpnI restriction enzymes into a cloning and expression vector. 
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Supplementary Figure S5. Biophysical characterization of designed ArmRPs with different 

computationally designed internal repeats (D-type). A: SEC (normalized absorption at 230 nm) and 

MALS (dots) of YI(D)4AI proteins, containing consensus-based capping repeats (YI and AI)[6] and four 

identical computationally designed internal repeats (e.g. DSPVA) (cf. sequences in Supplementary 

Figure S2). Elution volumes corresponding to the void volume (V0), bovine serum albumin (MW: 66 

kDa) and carbonic anhydrase (MW: 29 kDa) are indicated by dashed lines and used as molecular 

weight standards. All proteins, except of YI(DPAAC)4AI, having a cysteine at position 32 and forming a 

monomer and a dimer, are monomeric, shown by MALS, even though some protein indicate an rather 

extended conformation with lower elution volume. In comparison, the consensus based YIM4AI protein 

eluted at higher volume, fitting closer to the expected molecular weight with globular MW standards. B: 

ANS fluorescence spectra, measured on a PTI QM-2000-7 fluorimeter (Photon Technology 

International, USA). C: CD spectra of all proteins are shown, expressed as the mean residue ellipticity 

(MRE). D: Temperature-induced unfolding of designed proteins. Calculated values of MRE, monitored 
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at 222 nm, were normalized by setting the initial values (folded) as 0 and the putative complete 

unfolded protein (MRE=0) as 1. YI(DSPVA)4AI and YIM4AI (dots) with fit (smooth lines); all other proteins 

are shown as lines connecting the data points. (E) Normalized GdnHCl-induced unfolding of a 

selection of dArmRPs.  
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Supplementary Figure S6. Biophysical characterization of dArmRPs carrying internal repeat DSPVA 

and different computational-designed capping repeats (N-caps: NS, NV and NA; C-caps: CPAF, CPAI and 

CSPI). A: SEC (normalized absorption at 230 nm) and MALS (dots) of N(DSPVA)4C proteins. Elution 

volumes corresponding to the void volume (V0), bovine serum albumin (MW: 66 kDa) and carbonic 

anhydrase (MW: 29 kDa) are indicated by dashed lines and used as molecular weight standards. All 

proteins, except of NA(DSPVA)4CSPI forming in addition a dimeric protein peak, were converted from the 

tailing peak found in YI(DSPVA)4AI, corresponding to a mixture of monomers and dimers, to a single 

monomeric peak by the corresponding mutations. This peak coincides with the folded consensus-

based ArmRP YIM4AI. B: ANS fluorescence spectra. Lowest signals were observed for proteins 

containing the NV-capping repeat (dashed curve). Horizontal dashed lines indicated the highest signal 
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observed for YI(DSPVA)4AI and consensus-based proteins YIM4AI and YIIIM4AII. C: CD spectra of all 

proteins are shown, given by the mean residue ellipticity (MRE). D: Normalized temperature-induced 

unfolding of designed proteins, measured by CD spectroscopy at 222 nm. E: Normalized GdnHCl-

induced unfolding of dArmRPs. All proteins were measured in steps of 1 M GdnHCl. Protein 

NV(DSPVA)4CPAF, showing low ANS signal, high secondary structure content by CD and low levels of 

unfolding at 2 M GdnHCl, was re-measured with 0.2 M steps GdnHCl and is shown as dots with fit 

(smooth lines).  
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Supplementary Figure S7. NMR spectra of dArmRPs. A: 1D 1H-NMR spectra were recorded to rank 

proteins according to signal dispersion in the amide- and methyl-region as well as the line width of 

their proton resonances (amid region was enlarged vertically by a factor of 5 in comparison to the 

aliphatic region). Poor signal dispersions and broad line widths, indications for less folded and 

potentially more oligomeric proteins, were found for YI(DSPVA)4AI, but were improved in constructs 

containing computationally designed capping repeats (N-cap: NS, NV and NA; C-cap: CPAF, CPAI and 

CSPI). Similar to YIM4AI [1], protein NV(DSPVA)4CPAF (CAR0) shows good biophysical properties and 1H-

NMR spectra. B: [15N,1H]-HSQC spectra of CAR0. From the expected 233 peaks (MRGSH6GS-tag 

and prolines excluded), 216 could be counted. Due to overlaps of peaks in repeat proteins, this 
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number is expected to be less than the maximally possible, and similar to a well folded consensus-

based ArmRP [1]. 
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Supplementary Figure S8. Biophysical characterization of dArmRPs with 1-10 DSPVA internal repeats. 

A: Analytical SEC (normalized absorption at 280 nm) of NV(DSPVA)1-10CPAF proteins. Elution volumes 

corresponding to β-amylase (βA: 200.0 kDa), trimeric viral capsid protein [7] (SHP: 35.9 kDa) and 

protein D [8] (gpD: 11.4 kDa) are indicated by dashed lines and used as molecular weight standards. 

All proteins are monomeric at a concentration of 10 µM. B: Protein samples used for crystallization are 

shown in a Coomassie-stained SDS polyacrylamide gel. Proteins run 2-12 kDa below their expected 

molecular weights. C: All proteins showed low levels of ANS binding in fluorescence spectra, 

measured on a PTI QM-2000-7 fluorimeter (Photon Technology International, USA). D: CD spectra 

are plotted according to the mean residue ellipticity (MRE). Based on the close-to-identical MRE 

values, the α-helical content correlates with the length of the proteins. E: Normalized GdnHCl-induced 

unfolding based on MRE monitored at 222 nm. Initial values (folded) were normalized to 0 and the 

putative completely unfolded protein (MRE=0) to 1. Midpoints of unfolding transitions increase 

according to the number of internal repeats from ~1 M GdnHCl (for N1C) to ~2.9 M (for N10C).   
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Supplementary Figure S9. Biophysical characterization of dArmRP variants (YIII(DSPVA)4CPAF or 

YIII(DSPVA)4AII) containing the C-terminal consensus-based capping repeat YIII. Protein variants, 

containing either computationally designed C-terminal capping repeat CPAF (colored greenish) or the 

consensus-based C-cap AII (colored in brown) are compared to CAR0 (NV(DSPVA)4CPAF), CAR1 

(NV(Dq)4CPAF), or CAR2 (YIII(Dq)4CPAF), colored in red, blue or magenta, respectively. A: SEC 

(normalized absorption at 230 nm) and MALS (dots) of dArmRPs. All proteins showed a single 

monomeric peak at elution volumes earlier or close to NV(DSPVA)4CPAF (CAR0). B: ANS fluorescence 

spectra. Horizontal dashed lines, indicated the highest signal observed for proteins CAR0-CAR2. C: 

CD spectra of all proteins are shown, represented by the mean residue ellipticity (MRE). D: 

Normalized GdnHCl-induced unfolding of dArmRPs. Measured data points (dots) are shown with fits 

(smooth lines). Transition midpoints of reference proteins are indicated by vertical dashed lines. E: 

Normalized temperature-induced unfolding of designed proteins (dotts) with fits (smooth lines). 
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